
Onr? Weary,

A ninety-tw- o pound horse yanted an
express wafron around tlio corner of
Fourteenth street N. V., recently, and
proceetle-- l witn fjreat intentDess of pur-
pose and a lamentable and ever-prese-

dearth of Tiind down Fourth avenue.
His pro;rre; was materially imjieded
by a iOO pound driver, whose scheme
for urging the liBht-weijj- forward was
firs'-- to yrll Y'up!" and then to jerk
the reins violently. The horse's efforts
toward increased sreeil in response to
tue encour.iginr veil were thus prompt
ly counteracted, his amb:tion whs nip-
ped in the bud. and his head fulled up
into the air as though he were giving a
series of high comedy and disdainful
sniffs at tliesiie door of Mr. Wallack's
older theatre.

At the coiner of Thirteenth street he
ceased moving, and pently tumbled
oer in sections, like a lin of bricks,
until he liv in a d and dis
heartened mass upon the down-tow- n

car track of Mr. Vanuerbilt's mad.
One fore leg was curled jrraeefully be-

hind his ear. while the other lees were
intricate entaneled lneath him. His
tail roe from the general body of con
fused eouine anatomy like a pump han
cle over which some sunburnt eel grass
had been carelessly hung.

'I knew you'd do that, ye muzzle-nos.- d

divil," said the driver, with the
exasperation of a man who ha3 fought
hard only to be overcome at lasl by the
inevitable. He gave the reins just one
more enthusiastic Jerk and descended
to the ground. The hoise gave a tinal
and deliant sniff and closed his eyes,

Two minutes later and the air was
rent with execrations, anathemas, and
snatches of the roots of early lnsli ad
iectives. The car drivers had arrived.
A crowd gathered round, passing trucks
stopied near by, a scene painter inrust
his head from a window up toward the
skv. the hand organ played "sweet
Violets" around the corner; the horse
slept on.

"Touch a match to his sky-rock-

tail an' blow the gilly out of the thaay- -

ter winder ut there." suggested a
truckmau kindly. "It'll kill the gilly,
but it may save the horse's life."

"Here, you," interrupted a car--d river
excitedly to his conductor," pun mm
off the track. Lend a hand, will yez?"

lie seized one of the horse's legs, and
pulled. The leg stietched out. Then
the driver paused for breath, and the
le? went back again. After exercising
on it witli the same effect and w-t- as
much satisfaction as is usually gained
from, a health lift, he let go, juiuied
once upon the horse's ribs for luck, and
retired from the ring.

"Try his tail."
The voice came from above. With-

out more ado the car-driv- er seized the
tail. It proved to be non-elasti- c. He
was joined by others of his lntrj. and
they tugged well together, while the
ttiu-poiii- id driver pushed hotly from the
other side. At last he moved. Con-
tinued and laborious effort landed him
at length clear of the track. Onte there
he scrambled nimbly to his feet,
himself, and gently waved his tail with
the expression of a horse that is well
pleased with what is done. The hot
ami dusty drivers went silently back to
their cars, the man above shied a paint
brush at the organ that played "."5 veet
Violets," and the 2iX pound driver said
as lie harnessed her up again:

"Y'divii: I knew you wuz at it all
the tonne!"

Tfumau'a Sixth Sense).

Here is a singular instance, of the
working of that subtle, line, Fixth
sense, which is apt to affect women
more than men, and which is so myste-
rious in character that we often incline
to deny its existence at all. A lady sat
quietly sewing in her sitting room in
Boston, and in an inner chamtier the
nurse bad just put the baby to sleep and
laid her in her basinette. As the nurse
came out of the chamber she said to her
mistress:

'The little thing is asleep for three
hours, ma am I'll warrant. '

The nurse went down stairs, ami fo;

about a minute the mother sewed on.
Suddenly a desire seized rer to go aud
take the sleeping child from its crib.

"What nonsense!" she said to her
self, "l'abv is sound asleep. Xtirse
just put her down; I shall not go."

Instantly, however, some power,
stronger even than the last, urged the
mother to go to her baby; and, after a
moment, she rose, half vexed with her
self, and went to her chamber. The
baby was asleep in her little bed. safely
tucked in with suft white and pink
blankets. One small hand was thrown
above the little brown head, it to
half open, the exquisite fingers slightly
curved, and the palm as rosy as the
depths of a lovely shell.

"My baby," whimpered the mother.
adoring the little sleeier as mothers
will "My own little babyl"

5he lient over suddenly, a third time
imiielled by that mysterious force
which was controlling her, and for no
apparent reason took the sleeping baby
into her arms and went swittly into the
other room, blie had scarcely crossed
the threshold when a startling sound
caused her to look back. Through a
stifling cloud cf thick gray dust she saw
that tiie ceiling above the baby's cradle
had fallen, burying the heaps of rosy
blankets and lying heaviest of all upon
that sjKit where, but for her mystic
warning, her little child would even
now be lying.

Take Something.

"Is Mr. Rarkville in?" asked a man,
entering an oflice and addressing a lazy-looki-

fellow.
"No."
"H.is he Iteen in
"Xi; hasn't come around."
'When do you think he will come?"
"Have no idea."
Tiie man went away about two hours

later again he entered the otlice.
"Has Mr. Uackville come yet?"
"Xo; hau't seen him."

aiy business witn him is very im
portant and should he come before I
return, wish you'd tell him that General
Maley has called."

"All right,"
Several hours afterwards the general

called again.
"Has lie been here?"
"No. sir."
"Well, I don't see what's keeping

him away. He wrote me he would be
in his office by nine o'clock."

"Perhaps he's there."
"What! isa't this his office?"
"Xo, sir."
"Why in thunder didn't you tell

me?"
"Why in lightning didn't you ask?"
"lou are a tool."
"I'm all right. You are a fool."
"Blamed if I uont believe you are

right-- .Let's go over here and take
something."

77ie giant bowls of Orholm, on the
east side of Cbrwtiana Fjord, hat been
described by Herr Geelmnyrien. These
enrions geological formations are the
largest of their kind in Scandinavia.
In two of these depressions a few pines
and birches gro-- in a tolerably natural
way until their tops reach the level of the
rock, above which the branches are twis-
ted fantastically by the force of the wi'id.

An improvement has Dwn effected in
wooden-bloc- k flooring. The common
manner of isyin g the block flooring cf ea
results in disappointment, because the
Moons soon become loose. The improve-
ment consists in the blocks being keyed
to a cement flooring, firrrly fastening
them, and the cement obviate botfc
alampneaa and dry rot

aVrtnrle VMil sales.

A yo'in workman stood the other day
in the finishing-roo- m of one of tbe greatest
mso'ifaefones of wiling machinery in Vt
world. Before faui upon a bench were
pots of Tarnish, fetishes, pieces of rand-pape- r,

and a zinc tray. On one side of
he Iray was a piece of ordinary putty,
.nd scattered aroua 1 tbe tray were tittle
pile of diflerent colotd lead, such as
is tued In mixtng paint. The younq
TOtkman wasbed bis bands, and taking
up a piece of putty the size of a pes.
poured a drop of linseed oil on it, and
then rolled it lightly through a pile of
blue powder. Kneading the lUlle ball
betweeu his finger it changed in color
to a dark blae. Tuning to a piece of
one of the machines by hit side he
thrust the bit of putty into one ot the
boles where a nail had been driven.
pressed it down, ran a knife between the
wood and bis thumb, cutting the patty
off even witb the wood, and then stepped
hack and critically examined the lob.
Tbe colored putty was a little lighter
than the wood around it.

"Varnish will bring the wood out.
though," f&'.d the workman when the
difference in color was suggested to him.
-- It will darken tbe putty, too.

'What is the wood?''
"Ordinary whitewood, or rather extra

ordinary whitewood. A good deal of the
lumber we use is cut in swamps and
swamp whitewood is often colored.
These machines are intended for exhibi-
tion at a fair, and of course we put more
work on them. We use this colored
whitewood in preference to black walnut
or cherry, or some ot tbe more expensive
woods, because it is comparatively rare
and because we think it is handsomer.
Liook at that piece, for instance," said the
vonng man, taking up a board from his
bench. Tbe board was a foot wide and
tbree feet long, and had been varnished on
one side. Under the varnish the wood
slowed and blazed like an autumn sunset
Every color of tbe rainbow was there, and
they were blended into each other in a re
markable m.nncr. Unlike the knotty,
wavy lines of curly maple or French
walnut, the grain was straight and tbe
colors ran witn tbe grain. The wood was
as beautiful as It was un que.

Ordinary putty," said the youn; wirt
man, "wou'd only spot the woods and at
tract attention to the nail h ies. This
idea is, you see, to hide the nail-hole- s by
blending tbe putty witn the wood. Every
nail-bo- le in this piece of machinery could
be filled with ordinary putty In five min
utes. It will take well on to a day to do
this. There are hardly ever two holes, as
vou will see, where the color of tbe wood
is the shirk. There are often two or three
different colors around one mil-hol- Dif
ferent putty has to be made tor each
hole."

"A man must be a good deal of an artist
to do that work," sugees'ed a bystander.

"Ob, I don't know about that," said the
young man, laughing and flushing. "Ot
course, be must Know just to what extent
varni.--h will change the color of the wood
and stlecl the putty, and also have some
sort of an eye for color. 1 like the work,
an 1 take more pains witb it than some
would, I suppose. The first time 1 used
this colored putty was on tbe machines we
seU to the Centennial Exhibition. I nearly

; ruined one of them, by not counting on
the change which the Tarnish would

I make.

Captain Lynch.

Captain Lynch just mentioned was the
author of the lynch laws so well known
and so frequently carried into effect some
years ago in tbe nouthern States in den
ance of every principle of justice and
juripprudence. Mr. Lynch lived in filts-ylvam- a

when he commenced legislating
and carrying his ideas into effect. I bad
the following details of procedure from
bis own hp?. The lynch men associated
for the purpose of punishing crimes in a
summary w.iy w.tbout tbe technic il and
tedious forni9 of our courts of justice.
I'pon a report being made by any member
of the co.umitt-s- of a crime beim com
mitted in the vicinity of their jurisdiction,
tbe person so complained of was immedi
ately pur.suei and tnken If p issib'e. It
apprehended be was carried before some
member of the association and examined.
!f his answers were not satisfactory he

as whipped until they were ax. These
ci lotted answers usually Involved others
in the supposed crime, wbo in tarn were
punished in like manner. These pui ls

were sometimes feverc in conse-
quence of the suswerj extorted under the
inQiiencs ot the smarting wmp to Inter-
rogatories put by members ot the associa-
tion. Mr. Lynch informed me that be
bad never in any cis-- given a vote tor tbe
punisbincDt of death. Some, however, be
acknowledged had been banged, but not
n the common wav. A horse became

fieir executioner. The manner was thus:
Tbe person to tic hanged was placed on a
horse with bis hands tied behind him. A
rope was tied about bis neck and its other
end, not too long, was fastened to tne
limb of a tree over his head. In this situ-

ation the person was left. When the
horse In pursuit of food or for any other
cause moved, the criminal was left sus-

pended by bis nrrk. This was called aid-

ing the civil authority. It almost
incredible, continues Mr. E licott that
sucb proceedings should be bad, govi rned
by known laws. It may, nevertheless, be
relied on. I should not have asserted it as
a fact had it not been re'ated to me by
Mr. Lynch hims-l- f and by his neighbors.
This mode of procedure originated in Vir
ginia about tbe year 1776, from whence
it extended southward as before observed.

Between the Two.

"Do your women customers bother you
much'-- ' asked a citizen who was talkiLg
wnn a grocer tbe other morning.

"Well, they seldom want to pay the
prices. It seems natural lor them to want
to beat down the figures. There comes
one now who probably wants strawberries.
Here are some fresh ones at fifteen cents
per quart, and vet if 1 should ask her only
eleven she'd want 'em for ten."

"Say, try it on, just for a Joke, if she
afks the price put it at eleven."

The grocer agreed, and presently the
woman came up, counted tbe sixteen
boxes of berries under her nose, and of
course Inquired:

"Have you any strawberries this morn
ing?"

"Ifes'm."
"Fresh ones!"

Yes'm."
'In quart boxes?"

"Yes'm."
"How much?"
"Only eleven cents per box, mvlame."
"I'll take the whole lot," flic quietly

observed as she handed out a $5 bill, and
take em she did.

Tbe citizen disappeared at that moment,
and the grocer somehow believes that it
was a put-u- p job between tbe two.

TTie Gardmer'$ Chronicle disapproves
the nse of charcoal as a packing mate-
rial for seeds, saying that it absorbs the
moisture sometimes to such an extent

to destroy tbeir germinating power
entirely. "All short-live- d seeds seem
to travel best in damp clay or nioist
earth. Tacked firmly in damp clay,
Siebold succeeded in introducing tei
seeds from Chinese tea countries to java,
and also the seeds of a large number of
oaks, camellias, and other Japanese
plants from their native oonntry to Hol
land It is farther stated that many
seeis, including those of te and coffee,
which are killed by a long sea voyage,
if not packed in anything, or If packed
in charcoal, will survive if carried in
damp clay or moist earth.

In an article on color in electro-gild?n- a

the Watchmakers says that a dead gild-
ing will be produced by the addition of
a little fulminate of gold in solution to
the bath immediately before gilding, or
by dipping the articles (brass or copper)
before gilding in mixture of sulphuric
and nitne acids.

ACBICrTtnRE.

Comtockdiso Utst Baths. I have
been trying several kinds of material for
a sand bath Inside the ponltry Donne.
From close observation I find that they
dislike to wallow in sand and wood ashes
wben unmixed my fowls have dng into
the ground floor and made a wallowing
bath, and left both wood and coal aeben
entirely untouched . After experiment-
ing I find that a bath consisting of fine
sand, dng from the floor, and mixed witb
equal portions of old lime, wood, and
finely sifted coal eshes, is very good.
The ponltry seem to enjoy it very much.

besides wallowing, they constantly
keep picking, no doubt for the old lime.
Since I have used this compound my
fowls have dusted themselves very much
more than I have known them to do
during any former winter. So far I
have had every egg hard shelled also ;

not one soft or partially formed shell. I
feed mornings boilei turnips, carrots,
potatoes, raw cabbage, all well mixed
with dry, ooarse bone meal I knead
all wiili my hands, mixing well, not us-

ing a drop of water beyond what may
be poured upon hard crut-t- s of stale
bread. In no winter have my poultry
done better, so far, in all respects with
regard to eggs, health, etc

Is preparing nests place a few inehea
of earth in tbe bottom or invert a sod.
"If the hens are troubled with lice,"
says a ponltry monthly, "put a spoonful
of sulphur on the bottom of each nest
before you put eggs under them, a lay-
er ot fine-cu- t straw, then more snlpbur
over it. It would be well to place a few
medicated or porcelain eggs under eaoh
hen before you trust them with valua-
ble ones, and wben they show an incli-
nation to fulfil their tasks faithfully,
then carefully place the choice eggs
under them at night. A supply of corn
and oats, fresh water and a convenient
dust box are important necessaries in
the management and care of sitting hens.
A dust bath at hand is an exoellent
thing for broody bens, for at this time,
if at all. they are infested with lire, tbe
feverish state of their bodies being fa
vorable for their propagation. Fre
qnent dusting with snlpbur and carbol-
ic powder is necessary.

A Wash fob Fkutt Tbes. Some of
the agricultural papers are advertising
caustic potash, or strong lye made from
wood ashes, as a wash for fruit trees.
This will remove all the moss and rough
bark, bnt tre.--s on which it has been
used look red and sort of burned, and
soon have rongher bark than ever. Tbe
following we have long used, and know
it to be much tbe better preparation.
Buy common canstio "oda if you can
get it: if not, buy a or common
washing soda; place it in an iron kettle
and over the fire; gradually heat it, stir
ring often until it turns red, when it be-
comes canstic. Dissolve one pound of
this in from one to two gallons of water,
as the trees have more less rough bark
and moss attached, and with it wash
trees. It will remote all foreign matter
as effectually as the potash wash, and
will leave the bark of a healthy green
color. Try it.

All French draught horses are Nor
man horses, from whatever province in
France they may coma There are dif-

ferent tribes of families in the different
provinces, all tracing in their origin to
the ancient fiorman war horse. The
Fercheron, the Boulonnais and other
tribes have their admirers, and are they
called by their locul names, bnt the
AationM .Norman Horse Association,
comprising nine-tent- of all the impor
ters of French draught horses in Amer
ica, recognizes them all as .Norman.

Ojte of the yery finest effects of phos
phate on wheat was the remit of drilling
it in between the rows of wheat with the
same drill that was need in seeding the
previous FalL Xo phosphate was ap-

plied wben tbe grain was sown. The
good effect of the Spring dressing was,
doubtless, in part owing to the cultiva
tion which the drill teeth gave tbe wheat
plants going between the rows. Both
the cultivation and the manure united,
and each probably made the other more
effective.

It is found in practice that beans are
not a good crop precede wheat. One
reason possibly is that they leave soil in
too loose a condition or the roots will
not hold in Winter. But tbe chief ob
jection to beans as a fallow crop is that
they rob the soil of precisely the food
that the wheat plant requires, phosphate
and nitrogan. x tinners who grow beans
this Summer should save their land for
Spring again, which will give opportu
nity tor more plant food to accumulate
before wheat roots are started in search
of it.

Where it is describabie to make the
droppings of tbe hen yard fine, in order
to drill evenly, a little lime mixed In the
heap will greatly hasten to tho opera-
tion. Of course the lime acts by assist-
ing decomposition, and there is some
loss of ammonia by evaporation. Bnt
this will occur in any attempt to make
the manure fine, and it is probably bet-
ter to hve the work done quickly so
that loss can be guarded against, rather
than have it protected during weeks and
months when the compost heap ninal be
much of the time neglected.

Silk woitxs will live on lettuce, castor--
oil plant leaves and other plants, but
they can only make silk from the leaves
of the mulberry or osage orange. The
beet mulberry is the Japan (white).
though there are five kinds of white, two
of black and several of different shades.
Tne Japan yields one ponnd of cmcoous
to ten pounds of leaves, while the oth
ers range from twelve to fourteen pounds
of leaves to each ponnd of cocoons.

Ix growing cabbage one of the condi
tions is the thorough pulverization of
the soil and it should be deep. Set ont
the plants in freshly-plowe- d land and
allow plenty of manure. Tbe crop is
one that responds to liberal and frequent
cultivation. In fact it cannot be worked
too often. Well-rotte- d compost is the
beet to use where there is s tendency to
club foot, but as the cabbage is a grass
feeder it will thrive on any kind of nob.
manure.

Clover bay is much better for milch
cows than timothv. It produces a large
qnacti'y of milk, and also of a better
inality. All bntter makers know how

yellow the butter is which is made from
the milk of cows fed on clover hay.

Cleas the poultry bouse and sprinkle
with ashes or plaster. If lice abound.
apply kerosene in small amounts to the
perches, from which it will spread to
the birds in effective quantities.

A T"N of bran is said t make mannre
worth $11,50. This leaves its cost for
stock feeding very small Bnt It is prob
able tbe manunal value is much less
when fed to milch cows to increase tbe
product of milk.

A s' wrso of oats or barley as soon as
the soil can be got in condition, will
make a feed for cows before clover or
fodder corn can be ready to cut. This
early sawing may be fallowed with corn
for soiling later in the season.

Y cso orchards are often killed by
crops of grain. Roots are preferable.

Breakfast Puffs. Two cupsfuls of
milk, two cnpfuls of flour, three eggs
beaten separately, half a teaspooniul
of salt. Add gradually to the beaten
yolks, the flour and the milk, add the
whites last, beat all well together
bake in deep gems pans, half filling
each one. Before putting in the bat-
ter, butter and heat the pans on the
range. Bake in a hot oven and serve
as soon as baked.

liiBXR PcDDnco One dozen large
tart apples, one cupful of sugar, the
juice and rind of two lemons, fix eggs,
four tabletr oonfu la of butter, enough
pnff or chopped paste to line a tbree
pint pudding dish. Pare and quarter
the apples. Pare tbe thin rind from
the lemon, being careful not to cnt into
the white part. Put tbe butter, apple
and lemon-rin- d and juice in a stew-pa- n

with half a enpful of water; cover
tightly and simmer three-quarte- rs of an
hour, rub through a sieve, add the
sugar and set away to cool L:ns the
dish with paste. Beat the yolks of the
eggs, and stir into tbe cooled mixture.
Turn this into the lined dish. Bake
slowly for half an hour. Beat
the whites of the eggs to a stiff
froth, and gradually beat into them
three tablepoonfuls of powdered
sugar. Cover the pudding with this;
return to tbe oven, and cook twelve
miautes with the door open. Serve
either hot or cool

To Dts Kid Gloves Black. Stuff
the fingers w.th small seeds or bran,
and the hand with rags. Put one-ha- lf

ounce tincture muriate of iron into a
teacup of warm water, and with a rag
brush the solution over the glove, be-

ing careful to touch every spot.
With a clean rag brush the
dyo all over the glove that has
been wet with the iron solution,
and hang it np to dry. After drying,
repeat the operation, and if necessary
give it a third coat. It will take only
a few moments. When the color is
satisfactory and the gloves dry, put
them on the hand and rub firmly over
every portion until the dull black be-

comes glof-sy-, then finish by rubbing
with a rag slightly oiled.

Ealsokixk, Eight pounds of whit-

ing and one quarter of a pound of
white glne make the right proiiortions.
Soak the glue over night in cold water,
and in the morning heat till it is per-
fectly dissolved. Mix tbe whiting with
hot water, stir the two thoroughly to-

gether, and have the wash the consist-
ency of thick cream. Apply warm
with a kalsomine brush, brushing it
well in and finishing it as yon go on.
If warm skim milk is used instead of
water, the glne may bv omitted. Be-

fore the wash is applied all holes and
crevices should be stopped with plas-
ter of Pans mixed with water. Colors
to tint the walls may be procured at

paint store. If sine white is used
instead of whiting, it will last for years.

Roasted Otsters ox Toast. Eigh-tee- u

large oysters, or thirty small ones.
one teaspoonful of flour, one table-spoonf- nl

of bntter, salt, peppor, three
slices of toast. Have the toast but
tered, and on a hot dish. Pnt the
bntter in a small saucepan, and when
bet add tbe dry flour. Stir until
smooth, bnt not brown; then add the
cream, and let it boil up once. I at
tbe oysters (in their own liqnoi ) into
a hot oven for three minutes; then
add them to the cream. Season, and
pour over the toast. Garnish tbe dish
with thin slices of lemon and serve
very hot. It is nice for lunch or tea,

roTATO Son. A qnart of milk, six
large potatoes, one stalk of celery, an
onion and a tablespoonful of butter.
Pnt milk to bod thirty minute. Turn off
the water and mabh hue and light.
Add the boiling milk and the butter,
and pepper and salt to taste. Knb
through a strainer, and serve immedi-
ately, A cupfnl of whipped cream,
added when in tbe cream tureen is
great improvement. Tbii soup must
not be allowed to stand, even if kept
hot. Served as soon as ready, it is
excellent.

Mock TnsTLE Sorr. Place a slice
of beet over the fire. In half an hour
after it begius to boil, put in a pint or
less of split peas, one carrot, a

of whole cloves aud one of
black pepper. Salt to taste, and boil
about bix hours, slowly, ttirring it
while boiling. Then strain, and be
fore placing on the table add one hard
boiled egg, finely chopped, and the
juics of one lemon.

Potato Salad. Two tablespoonfnls
of mustard; tonr of vinegar; fonr ol
salad oil or melted bntter; a little salt
and pepper. Mix tho oil and mustard
and then add the vinegar. Add a small
onion chopped fine and half a dozen
cold potatoes chopped; also a hard
boiled egg. Mix all well together. It
is an excellent relish for cold meats.
Some add chopped celery and col J
beet.

French Beanb a la Poclpttr.
Choose some yonng and tender French
beans and remove all fibres by break
ing oil tbe ends; wash, anil boil in
boiling water; when done tosa them in
melted butter seasoned witb chopped
ehives and psrsley; stir in a little Uonr.
a pinch of salt and same stock, reduce
the sauce, thicken with yelks of egg.
flavor with a few drops of lemon, and
serve.

Eutbarb Cream Pib. Ono pint
stewed rhubarb, fonr ounces sugar, one
pint cream, two onnces powdered
cracker, tbme eggs. Rub the stewed
rhubarb through a sieve, beat the
other ingredients well together, and
inst as the pie is ready for the oven,
stir in tbe rhnbsrb; pour the whole
into a plate lined with pastry. Cover
with strips and bake.

Molasses Cookies. Two cups mo
lasses, thiee-qnarte- rs cup of lard, two
teaspoons soda, one of ginger and one
of salt, halt a cup of water. Dissolve
the soda in tbe molasses; cnt the lard
into a cup of flour; add the spice aud
salt, and mix with the niolasses. Theu
pnt in tbe water and add flonr enough
to roll ont. Cnt with a biscuit-cutte- r
and bake in a quick oven.

Stuffed Potatoks. After the po
tatoes are wen wanned, bake them un
til soft. Cut a piece from the top of
each potato, aud scoop ont the solt
pulp with a spoon, taking care not to
break the skins. Mash the pulp welt
through a colander, season with salt.
and mash with it plenty of bntter.
Return tbe mixture to the oases and
brown the tips with a salamander or
red-h- ot shovel

A modern miracle: A medical man in
Xew Oi leans, who is fond of his little
joke, called on a colored minister and
began to catechise him. "Why is it?"
said he, "that you are not able to do
the miracles that the apostles did?
They were protected against all
poisons and all kinds of perils. How
is it that you are not protected now in
the same way?" The colored Treacher
responded promptly: "Don't know
abont that, doctor. I "spect I is. I've
taken a mighty sight of stroug medi-
cine from yon, doctor, and I is alive
yet."

Theological item: "Whit is the
devil?" asked an Austin Sunday school
teacher cf the new boy, who was quite
man. "i con t know wbat it is, bnt it

can't ran as fast as my pa can." How
do you know that the deyil can't ran
fast?" "Because I h;ard pa say he al
ways catches the devil when be come
home lute at night from the lodge. I
reckon I'll be able to catch it, too,
when I get to be as big as pa." "I've
no doubt

.

of it," remarked the teaaher.. - M
W1LU S BlgO,

nUMOROUS.

Thi tramp ascended the front steps,
and after taking tbe precaution to
read the doorplate, rang the bell with

a sy confidence born of
previous successes. The door ws
opened by a woman, as the tramp bad
anticipated. "Is Mr. Brown in? he
asked. Tbe woman took an inventory
of his face and clothing, and replied
sharply, "Xo, Mr. Brown isnt In; buz

Mr. Brown . I've just sent Brown
for a cent's worth of yeast; when he
comes back he'll have to pnt out the
i;nA liann Tin thA WftJth then I
laiuo wui. o f ' '
rhall send him out with the baby, and
after that he will have Ms sweepm
and dusting to da No, you can't see
Mr. Brown and 'twouldn't make
any difference if yon could; attend to
business here." Tue tramp said he
guessed he'd mistaken the house, an 1

Mrs. Brown, as she slammed the door,
said she reckoned he had. Then the
tramp shnflled away from the house in
search of another where the women
were not so self-pois- and high-spirte- d.

A UnU Horseman.
Mr. J. H. Goldsmith, owner of the Wal

nut Orove stock farm H. 1. says or tbe
wonderful curative qualities ot St. Jacob's
Oil, that having long used it for rheuma-
tism and on his breeding farm for ailments
of horses and cattle he cheerfully accords
this creat pain cure his preference, as the
best he ever uaed, in an experience o!

twenty years.

PtAirsa with the baby: In ths steam
car, tue other day, was a bright little
four-year-o- ld lady. A a elder y gentle-
man, a few seats back, every time the
little one turned around, would shake
his fiuger, or dnck his head, or "cluck,"
or do some one of the score of things
that are supposed to be especially
(pleasing to babies. The little girl
answered these kindly attentions with
a vacant stare, until, apparently sur-

feited and grown tired of them, she ex-

claimed, in a voice loud enough to be
hoard half through the car, "Mamma,
I really believe that old fool is trying
to make love to me." The old gentle-
man stopped at once.

Special Invitation.
We especially invite a trial by all tno'e

sufferers from Kidney and Livir complaint
who have failed to obtain relief from o'hei
remedies and from doctors. Matures great
remedy, "Kidney-Wor- t, has tff cted c ires
in many obstinate eats. It acts at once
on the Kidneys, Liver and llowels, cleans
ing tbe system of all poisonous humors aud
restoring a healthy condition of those im-

portant organs. Do not be discouraged
but try it.

S&TLadies, attention I In the Diamond
Dyes more coloring is given than in any
known dyes, and tbev give faster and more
brilliant Culore. 10c. at all diwg:ts.
Everybody praises them. Wei's, Richard-
son & Co., Burlington, VL

"Xow," said the justice to the wit-

ness, "yon will please tell just how it
happened."

"Yee, sir, IH try. Tue prisoner and
that man were eating dinner at the
same table, and they got to quarreling,
when the prisoner jutl np with a dab
of mashed Irish pota'oes, and hit that
other man on tbe head with it "

"Do yon, sir," said the justice
sternly, "pretend to tell the conrt that
a dab of mahed potatoes, even when
thrown with the greatest violenoe, can
make a gash five inches long on a
man's head, and knock him senseless?
If you tntlo with the court yon will be
locked np."

"Judge, I reckon I forgot to say that
when the prisoner threw the dab of
mashed potatoes at the man, he forgot
first to take tbe dab out of the dish."

Who tsas a stomach
Of which he or she ran trnthrollj say, It was
never oat of onler." There arc aume human "In-
teriors' whoae digenUre power seem akin to
1 hose of the ostrich. Yet it may well be doule l

it ert-- ther hare not felt a patting dyspeptic
qualm at some time or other. Tbuaunda less
lui ky, the chronic victims of uvlicesuon, aave,
a'.thouKh the inherent weakness of Ueir stomachs
seemel an insuperable obstacle to recovery, event-mi-lt

reir iiu-- l complete digestion by the use of
HooTeuer's stJHuacii Balers, f.reint of .Vnen-en- n

loiecs aul corrective. The tone and attjvity
of the liverau'l bivels are Ukewiae locreaaed by
this highly accredited medielne, the purity and
et11.-a- r of which long sluee won fur it a popular-
ity w hich time has on If served to atig mttut. built
up witn he hitlers, asvstem do lout(er weak, may
itl dell nice to maiaria aud res. si other causes
provot-attr- of ill iieaith. The rheumatic, and per-ho-

s nvrmg trom inactivity of the kidneys and
bUdder. also aud it a genuine source of reuef.

When an Austin schoolmaster
entered his temple of learning, one
morning, he read on the blackboard
the touching legend:

"Our toucher is a donkey."
The pupils expected there would be

a combined cyclone and earthquake,
but the philosophic pedagogue con-
tented himself adding the word
"driver" to the legend, and opened the
school with prayer as usual

Caruo-iine- a.

It fheds throughout the world a light
Ic cot and palace seen
And on our beads its bleseings bright
Flow from this Carboline.

Pf rrnRiTT of lawn tennis: "Do you
play lawn tenuis this season. Miss ?"
iuqnired he, last evening?" "No, I
never learned the game. Is it interest-
ing?" "Yea, very. You see, there are
fonr courta on each side " That is
eight courts, isn't it? Why, if I had
known there was so much courting in
the game I should have been an ex-
pert by this time." "Oh, I assure
you, bnt yon are an expert." There is
no use in pursuing this scheme further,

"Rouen on Rata."
Clears ont rata, mice, nucnea, files, ants, s,

skunks, chipmunLa. gophers, lAu Druggist.

"When I look at the qnacksry and
speciostty of the times, I determine to
ca t all tolerance to the winds," said
Carlyle in conversation jtirt reported.
"My dear fellow," said Sterling, slyly,
"I had no idea you had any to cast,"

Satisfactory Evidence.
J. W. Graham, wholesale druggist, of

Austin, Tex., writes : "I have been handling
Dr. Win. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs for
the past year, and have found it one of ths
most salable uiediciues I have ever had in
my house for coughs, colds, anil even con-
sumption, always givingentire satisfaction.
Please send me another gross."

Cupid is the greatest sleich-bell- e in
the world.

PntgsT kiro Brr cod-ut- c on, from selected
livers, on the seashore, by :aswell. Hazard a Col,
N. Y. Absolutely pare and sweet, faitenis who
hsvennce taken it prefer it to ail othera. Fhrau
culls declare a superior to all other oLm.

I'm PPIIl fT,TM fsc MtnnlM Stiff Mmi.1. l.
enred by usinar Juniper lar noap, made by Cas- -
wciu uauirii a vu.. mw iotk.

Xever Jest or be wittv at the expense
of others.

Special from W sitham, Base.
Fifteen hnndrA1 wofMio ,m

made daily at Waltham, and they are
better in quality and lower in price
than ever before.

Respect age and do not dispute with
an old person.

.Never ffive nr f von ran find a rsmwf.
for Heart Disease, everyone who has tried
Dr. U raves' Heart Kegulator says it is a
sure cure.

Nothing is so reasonable and che.in
as good Runners.

Heart Fains.
Palpitation. Tiro osteal Swelllnn. TJ'zzlneas.

In.liKei.tnHi. Meailache. Sleep'.eaaueaf cured by
w eiia' tieaita henewer."

To rtrnvA an alibi it in nat iiaimip
for man to be present.

Wrni'd fay

wood overnice-- You've got some

there in your yarn, - - " J
lady.Yramp to an Austin avenue

-- Ye," said the lady of the hou

"I would like to carry it in for you,

sa'd he.
"My husband intends to carry it in,

'TP"?.1- - , , .... t will carry
"Well," saiu me h'"ki - - --

it in and pile it up nice if you will give

me my breaKfasi.
At this offer the lady consented and

tbe tramp went. io wu. . . ,

.me lauy aicir - -
Ksm .;, nn th rule with his ciaws
UIUJ O'LL.ii. v.. I
on his knees and his face buried in his
hands.

"What Is the matter?" said she.
"Oh, lady," said he, lookina: up, l

am so weak, for I have had nothing to
eat since day before yesterday " and
again he covered his face with his
hands. This seemed to rouse the lady s
sympathies and she went in and soon

returred with an excellent breakfast.
After he had swept everything from the
board, be arose and said: "Th inks, my

good lady, for this sumptuous rejiast.
Xow let me give you this advice: Never
again let your sympathy get away with
your discretion. I'm off. Ta, tai
and he walked majestically out the
front gate. The tramp had gone but a
shert distance when he became deadly
sick. He spa ed himself on a curb-

stone, and a few moments later, having
two or three violent spasmodic contrac-

tions of the stomach, he lost his
breakfast. Indeed his stomach

wool 1 have followed suit had it not
been thoroughly dovetailed to his dia-

phragm. He believed that he was poi-

soned, and he became very much alarm-
ed. As soon as he regained strength
enough to get to his feet be slow y

retraced bis steps and found the lady
standing in the front door.

"Madam," he aid, in piteous tones,
"my breakfast did not stay on my

stomach. I believe I'm poisoned."
"That is not to be wondered at,

said sh. "I suspected your little game,
having been caught once before in the
same way, so I prepared myself for it
by dosimr your coffee with tartar eme-

tic. Xow let me give you a little advice:
Never again let votir rascality get away
with your breakfast. To beat a dead-bea- t,

beats anything. Ta, ta," and she
shut, tlm dcor in his face. The tramp
started sorrowfully down tbe street,

. . . . 1

wondering, no douoc, wnere aim now
he could get a breakfast that would
stay with hiin.

BonoiR Incident: "How very warm
it is this morning!" sail a New Hsven
belle to her friend, into Whose boudoir
she had intruded. "Yes, it is very,
very warm. Cicely, dear. You surel v
are not out for a walk this morning?"
" 'Why, eert'nly," to borrow a phrase
from Mr. Burnand. You know in each
a morning one has ample opportunity
to prove the genniness of her com-
plexion." If she hadn't have glanced
snxpiciously at the various articles of
toilet on the dressing case there would
have been no trouble. But at it is,
words cannot be coined to express the
coolness existing between these two
charming women.

MrsTKBT explained: Una De Smith
called at a very fashionable house on
Austin avenne a few days ago, and
acted so qneerly that when that lady's
hnsbaud came home she said: "What
is the matter with young De tmitb?
He acted so strangely. I thins there
must be a screw loose abont him some
where." "It'jckon not. I saw him
this morning, and he was tight all
over.

Bio hail-stone- s: "I can't smoke this
cigar much Ion gar." said Chowder, as
be worried with a stub. ".No, ta d
some one present," and yoa can't
moke it much shorter." Chowder

gave the lmtiecile one pitying glance,
and then bailed a horse-ca- r aud went
home w tli a sad heart. By the way,
when it comes to hailing horse-csn- t,

isn't it dangerous to be ont of doors?

RrqrEsr complied with: "Nobody
knows bow I've been tempted, and no-

body will give me credit tor the good
that is in me," said the sueak-thie- f. "Ail
I haye to say is, take me as I am."
"That's wbat I intend t do," remarked
the policeman, who dropped in just at
this moment. "That's what I intend
to do," he said, slipping on the dar-
bies by way of emphasis.

Delicate Cake. Whites of eight
eggs, one enp of butter, two cups of
sugar, three and a half enps of sifted
flonr, one small cup of sweet milk or
cream, half teaspoonful of cream tar-
tar mixed with the flonr and eggs al-

ternately; put in a greased cake pan
and bake three-quarte- rs of an hour.

importanr.
When yon vttt or leave Sew Tort Citv, save

Baaipwc bxprrssaire and Carruwre Hire, and stop
at tne brauil L'uion Motel, opposite Oraud Cen-
tral bepot.

Elegant rooms, Utted np at a cost of one
million dollars, reduced to ft and upwards per
dav. Euroiean Plan. Eleraiia--. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Il.trse can, siaires and
elevate 1 railroad to all depots. Kainlie can live
better for less money at the tirand I'nioa Hotel
than at any other Una-cla- hotel in the city.

Xo man ever lost his credit, but be
who had it not.

A gentleman from Orwell Fa., called
my attention to Ely's Cream Balm as a
remedy for Catarrh', flay Fever, etc. lie
was so earnest in a&erting it to be a posi-
tive cure (himself having been cured by it)
that I purchased a stock. Tbe Balm has
already effected cures. P. F. Hyatt, M.
U., Bordentown, ti. J.

lie that lacks time to mourn lacks
time to mend.

Don't let any one convince you that
tho pains around your heart are not
heart disease, thy are, do not delav but
procure Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator.
30 years have proved its value.

The hours perish and are laid to our
charge.

"Roncn eaa Corna"'
Ask for Wells' "Koauh on Coma. lie. Com-

plete core, Hani or soft coma, wartabaiuoaa

Xo man's spirits were ever hurt by
doing his duty.

Da. Ktrvrs ;reat Nerve ResTorer is themarvel of the am f ir all nerve diseases. All
flta stopped free. Bend to ail Arch Street.
I alladelplua. Pa

To hate excellence is to be at its
opposite pole.

Piso's Remedy tor Catarrh is a certain
cure for that very obnoxious disease.

To endure and to pardon is the wis-
dom of life.

"Baeho-Falba- .-

Qnlck, complete cure, all Kldsev, B'artder andUrinary Diseases, Scaldinir, Irritation, stone.
braveU Caterrh of Bladder, ti. Druggists.

The brain of genius differs from the
brayin of fools.

Hale's Honey
and Tsar.

A (41 rpw rEssoss or art aors a

tiok. rrsaBisBM TOc ,
fZt'tfi.V"' "Ras crbbuv IV .muM

A TnaulATs atfPrt4- f J a . .

The Op'nm ITnWt.

or an sinua, - -
their opera-s- o

still w
seductive wl so

lions. They ",:, ,hev seize
Uke wolf on u.e eir white
upon the heart at last wuu u
fen till it still lore"'. of

Up the mbVT'07 The Medicine
-,r--hf. at the CK

near the north ena
oi w ' kMountain and in sight

eternal frost of J""?"

Ohio, with herds of
er sons' of OU tg millions

writes as s tying "y " Thpardner .calling everyb-Kl-

are many or u.e" -V- - r.ck or f ur--
w ho c:lu brand, a w oo.

btraussfor a
nish the easy gestures

clothe talk in thewear humanTly and have a
United States language
bank account. This spnnff ey may

and swinging a
t wpnrinr chapar.iios

;r t,rnh the thin air. and in juiy
leymaybe at W Branct tor co

inj a iiit else 11"1" i
A'P?.. hnm we will

H ell, a youns " "
call Curtis lived at one of theserawhes
years ago, and thoiigu a ,
mina-your-o- w . .

companions, he had the misfortune to
Incur the wratn oi r " "- i.,i f.irtu one afternoon
and shot him dead as he sat in bis
buggy. Curtis wran't armed
dream of trouble unm uo "o"
from town, and as he passeu

. t n--ii awr the hairv facelite gate ui -

of the herder, and at the same moment
the flash of a Winchester nue. a."-- w

as all.' . ,
onw ....int.--, tnWn And teiO- -j. luiicuei -

graphed to Curtis' father then a ban
fi7in fait 'on tTPTll. nut to help capture

" - -uuiAu vn
the herder who had fit d to the sage
brush of the foot-hill-s.

They didn't get back till toward day-

break, but they brought the herder with
them. I saw him in the gTay of the
mnrninc ivin! in a coarse Cray blanket
on the floor of the engine house. He
was dead.

r u a raiinrtpr how he CHIl--

to his death and they told me opium!
I said, did 1 under.-ian-u yon 10 aj
"roplum?" They said no.it was opium.
tiia nmrilpi-p- r had taken noison when
he found that escaie was impossible.

I was present at the inquest so that I
coul 1 report the case. There was very
little testimony, but all the evidence
seemed to point to the fact that life was
extinct and a verdict of death by his
own hand was rendered.

It was the tirst opium work I had
ever seen, and it aroused my curiosity.
Death bv onium. it seems, leaves a
dark purple rinz around the neck. I
did not kuow this before. People who
die by oi ium alro tie their hands to
gether before they die. I his is one ot
rhA ptfwntriritie. nf onium ?

that 1 have never seen laid down in the
books. I bequeath it to medical sci-

ence. Whenever I run up against a
near ctpifoitilij diKTox-er- v I itist hand it
right over to the public without cost.

.Ever since the above incident I have
liMkii vprv nntirpripni VP aTmut nponlfl
who seem to be likely to form the opium
habit. It is one of the most deadly of
narcotics, especially iu a new country.
High up in the pure mountain atmos-
phere this man could not secure enough
air to prolong life and he expired. In a
land a here clear, crisp air aud delight-
ful scenery are abuudaut, be turned his
back upon them both and passed away.
Is it not sad to contemplate?

Chicago, according to one of her
newspapers, has low more saloon keep-
ers and b:;rteiiders than preachers.
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Vital Questions!!

M.a

Ask the most eminent pujvtclan
Of any school, wbat is tue best thl. .

the world for quieting and allay.??
tation of the nerves and ctirinn all forai1"
nervons complaints, pirinz naturateM--
like refresbius slee-- always? '

And they will Ml yon unhesUatiaz'v
"Some form of Hops !"

CHAPTER T.

Ask any or all of the moi eminent uhn,

"What Is the bst anil only rented, tk
can be relied on to cure all "lise-ase- s J.
kidneys and urinary organs; sUctt
Briijhfs disease, tliabetfs, retention or b,?
bility to retain urine, ami all the UUfaZ L

ml ailments nvrtiliar to Women" -
a n.i t nx. w will rii vi. itnu. J "... j "i. :.Mt.ii;iiT

emphatically -- Bnt hn." Hal

Ask the same physi. ians
"What is the most Mi itile ami ar

enre for all liTej diseases or ilyspepji..
stipation, iudliyestion, bi ioti-- maiariL
fever, atrnf, &c," and they will trll yf. -

Mandrake ! or Dandelion I"
Hence, when these remedies

others eqnally valual.le
And compounde.1 into H.,p I!itr, iriwonderful and mysterious nirutive p,,w' "

is developed which is so varie.1 iQ it,
tions thai no disease or 111 health can p., .

bl J exist or resist its power, ami , j,

Harmless for the most frai! woman, vtai.
est invalid or smallest child to nse.

CHAPTER If.
PatlerVi

"Almost deati or nearly ilTiuir"
For years, ami eiven tip by physicians

Plight's and other ki.iney lia.s
complaints, severe coughs calle.1 cunsua-tio- n,rhave been curwL

Women gone nearly crazy !

From agony of nenralitt, nervonsnai
wakefulness and various Uus.-a-- pecnQ
to women.

People drawn out of shape f. om ejcmcii.
ting pangs of Kbeiinia'ism.

lutiammatory and chrouitr, or snferla,
from scrofula I

Ervsipelas I

Salt rheum, b'ood pusi.n as. itupep-i- a, atr
Uoo, anil in tai l almost a.1 disea-e- s In i
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